LEAD AND COPPER SAMPLING INSTRUCTIONS*
METHOD #1 (FIRST DRAW)
To test for lead and copper coming from the plumbing (and the water source):
To evaluate the highest levels of lead and/or copper present, you should take a sample from the tap after
the water has been held in the pipes for six hours or overnight. Samples should be collected from the
cold-water kitchen tap or bathroom sink tap.
1. The night before, flush water through the faucet from which you plan to collect your sample from for
about 10 minutes.
2. Do not run any water in the house for the next 6 hours.
3. Take the sample first thing in the morning before using any water. If you run water in the house before
you take your sample, you will flush the lead out of the system.
4. Fill the container up to the neck of the bottle and send it to Clean Water Testing.
If you wish, a second sample, taken after the water has flowed from the tap for ten to fifteen minutes, will
show if flushing the line substantially decreases the lead and/or copper content.

METHOD #2
To test for lead and copper coming from the water source:
Run the water for 10-15 minutes and take a hard water sample (untreated) while the pump is running.
If possible, obtain the sample as close to the well as possible to avoid any possible sources of lead or
copper in the home. The ideal location is usually from the sample tap located next to the pressure tank.
Fill the container up to the neck of the bottle and send it to Clean Water Testing.

*The instructions provided are simplified. If you are collecting lead and copper samples for a public
facility please see NR 809 of the Wisconsin Administrative Code for further instructions.
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